Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has placed huge strains on health and social care systems and resources globally. The significance of infection prevention and control through measures such as hand hygiene, social distancing and self-isolation have now been emphasized at a societal level. It is important to consider the short and longer-term consequences that COVID-19 may have on antimicrobial use and drug-resistant infections. A concerning potential consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic is the long-term propagation of antimicrobial resistance (AMR) in the acute care setting, resulting from increased patient exposure to antimicrobials, often suboptimally or inappropriately used^[@CR1]^. However, the simultaneous disruption of routine care and access to health care in acute and community settings for the non-COVID-19 population could potentially reduce the overall use of antimicrobials. The wider implications of the pandemic for health and social care systems must be characterized, and data must be gathered to inform and update national strategies that address the long-term challenges of AMR while preserving access to effective drugs.

Individual and organizational impact {#Sec1}
====================================

In the short-term, antimicrobials have several roles during the pandemic. First, agents are being explored in clinical trials as potential direct therapies for severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), such as azithromycin^[@CR2]^ and antivirals, such as lopinavir and ritonavir^[@CR3]^, and remdesivir. However, trials have yet to conclusively show improved clinical outcomes compared with standard of care. Second, antimicrobials are commonly prescribed for the management of presumptive or confirmed bacterial co-infection directly related to COVID-19, co-occurring at the time of infection, or associated with health care, such as prolonged admission to critical care. Current evidence suggests that bacterial and fungal co-infection in patients with COVID-19 is low^[@CR4]^; yet, prescribing rates and use of broad-spectrum antimicrobial agents is high^[@CR4]^.

Combined with a lack of rapid diagnostic and decision support tools to support the clinical management of COVID-19, increased unnecessary antimicrobial use occurs. Direct risks to the patient include side effects and adverse drug events. Increases in unnecessary antimicrobial use potentiates future risk of AMR through driving selection of multidrug resistant (MDR) organisms and carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae. In parallel and in contrast, many routine care services in hospitals have been disrupted: non-COVID-19 patients may have not received elective care nor been exposed to antimicrobials.

Meanwhile, the impact of the pandemic on antimicrobial prescribing and AMR in the community remains largely unknown. Potential patient avoidance of health services owing self-isolation or an inability to access health care owing to service provision changes may limit demand but also restrict access to necessary antimicrobials. Sustained public campaigns on the role of antibiotics in viral infections as well as the increased use of telemedicine may also reduce antimicrobial prescribing and AMR, but this is yet to be described^[@CR5]^.

At the health and social care level, organizations have had to rapidly respond and adapt to the challenges of the pandemic^[@CR5]^. In addition to the service changes, some routine infection control practices may have been compromised, including isolation of patients with MDR organisms as well as the redeployment of diagnostics to focus on SARS-CoV-2 in place of routine screening and surveillance for resistant bacteria, other respiratory viruses and health-care-associated infections. However, emphasis on the role of hand hygiene may reduce transmission of AMR and diseases that would drive antibiotic use. Moreover, the pressure on finite resources, such as medications (including antimicrobials) and high volume needs such as personal protective equipment for patients with COVID-19 may deplete availability of resources for the prevention and management of other infectious diseases. This additional strain is likely to exert a substantial impact on the resource-limited settings and countries that have existing high burdens of endemic infectious diseases.

Following the initial global surge in COVID-19 cases, further surges are expected until control measures, such as vaccination, are introduced^[@CR6]^. Health-care systems will need to maintain their ability to, for example, expand critical care capacity within short periods, while mitigating disruptions to other services and resources. It is vital that access to antimicrobials, stewardship and surveillance of AMR and health-care-associated infection systems remain in place, which may in turn require reorganization to ensure systems are robust enough to cope^[@CR1]^. Moreover, delays to elective surgery and cancer therapy will add pressure, potentially leading to extended health-care needs and increased antimicrobial use.

Impact on national public health policies {#Sec2}
=========================================

Consideration needs to be given to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on individual national action plans for AMR. With possible increases in antimicrobial usage in the acute care setting and disruption of public health programmes, such as national stewardship, infection control, tuberculosis management and childhood immunization, national action plans will have to be flexible. Vaccination has been identified as a potential key intervention for reducing antimicrobial usage and therefore drug-resistant infections^[@CR4]^. There is a risk that the pandemic will lead to major disruptions to immunization services, with major long-term consequences, including secondary outbreaks of vaccine-preventable diseases^[@CR7]^. The impact on control of MDR tuberculosis as a result of demands on health resources is likely to disproportionately impact low-income and middle-income countries, placing strain on fragile and overstretched health-care systems. It is vital that support and funding for these national programmes are maintained.

Mitigation strategies {#Sec3}
=====================

To mitigate the potential short and long-term impact of COVID-19 on antimicrobial use and AMR, health and social care systems must act to ensure that knowledge and evidence are effectively gathered to rapidly shape understanding and inform action. Evaluation of the impact of the pandemic on antimicrobial usage, AMR and access to effective antimicrobial treatments is essential to support the development of mitigation strategies^[@CR8]^. Clinical treatment guidelines to limit unnecessary antimicrobial exposure, measures to maintain routine surveillance of AMR and review of national policies that do not neglect essential public health programmes in tuberculosis control and immunization delivery are essential. Individual organizations and health-care systems must engage the wider public in a timely fashion, given the ongoing widespread awareness. These strategies need to be supported by responsive national and international action plans that embed AMR as a priority in the post-COVID-19 era.

At the national level, diagnostics and decision support should be developed to differentiate secondary bacterial infection during COVID-19. The role of specific biomarkers such as procalcitonin warrants further investigation. Linkage of data to artificial intelligence-driven decision support software may provide added benefit^[@CR9]^. Antimicrobial stewardship should become an essential part of the individual clinical teams practice^[@CR10]^. Broader stewardship engagement will promote wider adoption of interventions designed to optimize treatment and reduce inappropriate antimicrobial use. Within primary care, data are urgently required to evaluate the impact of COVID-19 on antimicrobial prescribing, antibiotic access and clinical outcomes of infection. Novel approaches to stewardship and optimizing prescribing including telemedicine must be explored^[@CR5]^. At the wider health-care level, providers must share experiences and collaborate internationally. Rapid progress has been made globally in basic sciences, epidemiology, diagnostics and clinical research in tackling COVID-19. There is also a societal opportunity to capitalize on the experience and learning from the pandemic to improve existing infection control and to sustain the raised awareness of the importance of vaccines and effective antimicrobial therapy. Coordination at the national level is required to gather evidence on the complex consequences of COVID-19 to inform necessary actions to reduce the potential longer-term impact on AMR and access to effective antimicrobials.
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